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As of 28 February, United Nations Coordinated Appeals and Refugee Response 
Plans within the Global Humanitarian Overview (GHO) require $22.6 billion to meet 
the humanitarian needs of 95.3 million crisis-affected people in 33 countries. Needs 
and financial requirements have increased due to finalization of the Yemen 
Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) requesting around $2.1 billion and together the 
appeals are funded at $1.6 billion, leaving a shortfall of $21.0 billion.

Immediate funding is required to respond to the needs of more than 20 million 
people in North-East Nigeria, South Sudan, Somalia and Yemen facing famine or a 
credible risk of famine over the coming six months. An estimated 1.4 million 
children are at imminent risk of death from severe acute malnutrition. With access 
to people in need and sufficient funding, the UN and partners will further scale up to 
respond to and avert famine. Humanitarian operations in the four countries require 
$5.6 billion in 2017. Of this sum, $4.4 billion is urgently required by end March to 
strengthen famine response and prevention in four key sectors: food security, 
nutrition, health and WASH.

On 24 February, the Oslo Humanitarian Conference on Nigeria and the Lake Chad 
Region -- co-hosted by Norway, Germany, Nigeria and the United Nations – 
highlighted the $1.5 billion needed for urgent humanitarian response in Nigeria, 
Niger, Chad and Cameroon. Fourteen donors announced a total of $672 million of 
which $458 million is for humanitarian action in 2017 and $214 million in multi-year 
funding for 2018 and beyond.

Urgent funding is required for the health sector in Libya. In Iraq, principled 
humanitarian assistance must be maintained after the retake of Mosul, Tal Afar, 
Hawija, and Ba’aj, with millions of Iraqis returning home or still living in areas they 
moved to during the conflict. In Ukraine, escalating hostilities and severe winter 
temperatures are exacerbating the humanitarian situation. In Afghanistan, 
displacement continues with some 22,000 people newly internally displaced in the 
first six weeks of 2017. Please see       icon overleaf for information on other urgent 
funding needs.

In February, the Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) approved $18.5 million 
to jumpstart time-critical assistance targeting 785,000 drought-affected people in 
Ethiopia, $3.5 million to address declining food security in Burundi, and $4.6 million 
for conflict-affected people in the Rakhine State of Myanmar. For 2017, 13 donors 
have contributed a total of $93.1 million to CERF, and approximately $245 million 
remain as pledges while a few key donors are undergoing internal budgetary 
processes before making any pledges. Due to an unusually low cash inflow in the 
first quarter of this year, CERF is actively reaching out to several donors to urgently 
request that pledges be converted into contributions to avoid delayed approval and 
disbursements due to lack of cash.

As of end February, Country-Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs) have received a total of 
$119 million for 2017 (including $56 million in pledges), from eight donors. Some $16 
million have been allocated in Ethiopia, Somalia and Yemen, with three quarters of 
that amount directed to NGOs. At the Oslo Conference for Nigeria and the Lake Chad 
Region the Emergency Relief Coordinator launched a new CBPF for Nigeria, bringing 
the number of active CBPFs to 18. The Nigeria Humanitarian Fund will make funds 
directly available to a wide range of partners, and aims to attract between $50 million 
and $80 million in support of the HRP in 2017.
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The UN acknowledges the generous contributions of donors who provide unearmarked funding to CERF and core funding to humanitarian partners. 
* In-country reports show that $378.3 M of these requirements have already been funded, however not all funding has been reported to FTS as yet.
** Figures will be updated once the humanitarian response plan is finalised.
*** This figure includes $943 m for multi-year funds already received for 2017.
**** Contributions received towards activities in Colombia, DPRK and Pakistan are counted as global humanitarian funding outside appeals.
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Humanitarian needs continue to increase, as evidenced by displacement 
associated with inter-communal violence in Tanganyika and three Kasai 
provinces since mid-2016. The protracted crisis in the East continues, 
where the number of IDPs has increased from 1.6 to 2.1 million people. 
To assist 6.7 million people in 2017, some US$748 million is required. 

Humanitarian partners seek at least US$985 million in 2017 to reach 6.2 
million people in Iraq. Some $331 million is required for the Mosul 
response alone. Principled humanitarian assistance will remain crucial 
after Mosul, Tal Afar, Hawija, and Ba’aj are retaken, and millions of Iraqis 
return home or remain in areas they have moved to during the conflict. 

Of US$151 million required to address critical life-saving needs for 
940,000 people in Libya, only 1 per cent is funded so far. Funds are 
particularly urgent in the health sector, as access to service is 
undermined with only 50 per cent of health facilities functioning or 
partially functioning.

60 per cent of the population need urgent assistance, including nearly 
5 million people who are severely food insecure. Some 100,000 people 
are facing famine with another 1 million people on the brink of famine. 
The highly prioritized South Sudan Humanitarian Response Plan calls 
for $1.6 billion to address urgent needs and save lives.

An alarming escalation in hostilities marked the beginning of February, 
with critical infrastructure subject to shelling and heavy artillery. 
Combined with low winter temperatures, the result is a deteriorating 
humanitarian situation. The reported presence of heavy weapons in 
urban areas further heightens the risk to civilians’ lives. The 2017 
appeal requests US$214 million but is only 2 per cent funded. 

Yemen is on the brink of a famine, with an estimated 7.3 million 
people requiring urgent food assistance. Despite the urgency of the 
situation, the US$2.1 billion response plan is only 2 per cent funded. 
Some 5.1 million are severely food insecure, including 450,000 
children who will suffer severe acute malnutrition over the coming 12 
months. Amidst an overall scale-up of life-saving assistance, it 
remains critical to provide food and nutrition as well as agricultural 
assistance ahead of the next lean season in June-August.

Haiti remains affected by food insecurity, cholera, and displacement, 
as well as the devastating impact of Hurricane Matthew. An estimated 
2.7 million people will require humanitarian assistance, protection or 
early recovery support in 2017, of whom 2.4 million people will be 
targeted countrywide under the US$291.5 million appeal.

Somalia faces a high risk of famine in the coming months if the 
April-June rains fail, humanitarian access is not secured, and 
assistance is not scaled up in time. Close to 3 million people are 
unable to meet their daily food needs and around 185,000 children are 
severely acutely malnourished. The Somalia Famine Prevention 
Operational Plan seeks US$825 million to reach 5.5 million people over 
a six-month period.

Some 2.2 million people, or almost half of the population of the Central 
African Republic (CAR), urgently require humanitarian assistance, amid 
continuing insecurity, logistical constraints and a steep decline in 
funding. An upsurge in conflicts between armed groups has caused 
new displacement of some 70,000 people (18 per cent increase) since 
the end of the rainy season in August. Underfunding is an urgent issue: 
2016 Humanitarian Response Plan (US $ 532 million) was only 36 
percent covered and key humanitarian partners are withdrawing from 
central CAR as a result of funding shortages. In December, WFP 
announced that, without urgent support, it will be forced to suspend 
food distributions by the end of February.

Conflict and security incidents continue, with fighting moving closer to 
population centres and threatening provincial capitals. Civilian 
casualties are increasing and violations of IHL occur regularly. 
Ongoing conflict results in displacement, with some 22,000 newly 
internally displaced in the first six weeks of 2017. The 2017 appeal 
seeks US$550 million and is only 8 per cent funded. 
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